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THIS DRAWING BY ELLEN DUNCAN REPRESENTS
ARISTIDE
RODRIGUE AND
ALBERT G. BOONE, GRANDSON OF DANIEL BOONE SETTING ON THE HILLSIDE OF
LECOMPTON.
THE FERRYMAN, WILLIAM SIMMONS IS TAKING EL Y MOORE, JR.
ACROSS THE KANSAS RIVER.
NOTE: Since so many enjoyed the last newsletter
emphatically affirm that there will not be a word of
about the Deer Hunt by Ely Moore, Jr. that we
politics or prejudice in my remarks.
thought you would like to know more about Ely
Doubtless some of you have read or have been
Moore and his knowledge of the Lecompton taught to believe that all the executives who served
History.
in Kansas territory at an early day were wholly vile or
weak. This is not true, for no territory of our country
THE STORY OF LECOMPTON-An address by Ely was ever organized by such a brainy set of men as
Moore, Jr. at an old settlers' meeting in Lecompton,
had Kansas, and they were men who honestly
in 1907.
sought peace and happiness for all her citizens.
"I feel honored that you have invited me to
Let it be borne in mind, that the then fast
address you this evening, the opportunity being a
approaching and "irrepressible conflict" was making
fond anticipation on my part. In justice to myself,
giant strides toward a happy or disastrous sequel,
and to conform to your supposed wishes, I most and no man could divert or trust aside the
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inevitable. Truly it has been said, "Contentions, like
small streams, are first begun; scarce seen they
rise, but gather as they run."
I will submit for your considerationsthis evening a
brief history of dear old Lecompton, her
environments, her learned and peculiar characters,
and her theatrical and tragical existence.
Before proceeding with my reminiscences of
Lecompton, allow me a few minutes in which to
recite what actuated by immigration to Kansas
territory. Early in May, 1853, President Pierce
appointed my father Ely Moore, colonel in the army,
and special agent of the Five Tribes of Indians-the
Miamis,
Weas,
Peorias,
Kaskaskias and
Piankeshaws. The Weas & Piankeshaws in the
northeastern part of Miami county, in the year 1827-so says E. W. Robinson in his History of Miami
County.
Soon afterward the Peorias came,
followed by the Kaskaskias about 1827,all of these
tribes having emigrated from Illinois to the
neighborhood of Ste. Genevieve, Mo., about 1818.
They remained in Kansas until 1868, when the
majority removed to the Indian Territory. These
tribes were at war with the Osages and
Pottawatomies at that time, the former tribes
protesting against the latter intermarrying with their
young squaws. This resulted in many encounters
and the spilling of much blood. The five Tribes
were also at war with the border Missourians,as the
latter were poaching on their reservations.
In company with my father we called on the
President, who stated that the trouble between th e
Indian tribes and Missourians should be settled by
the time Kansas would be ready for organization,
when he particularly desired him to accept the
position of governor of that territory. With this
understanding we left for Kansas, reaching
Westport, Mo., May 27, 1853. Upon our arrival at
Westport (there was no Kansas City at that time) we
found great political strife existing, not between the
proslavery and free state men--the free-state men
were not yet in evidence--but betw~n the men of
the South proper, and border slave states; many,
even though slave owners themselves, advocating
in the strongest language against the extension of
slavery.
Not one of the histories of Kansas
mentions this fact, but still the advocacy of
extension or non-extensions of slavery into Kansas
severed political and social fellowship between
many old friends, thus showing that the South was
not a unit in making Kansas a slave state.
After a brief stay at Westport we took up our
quarters at Shawnee Mission, then presided over
by that grand old man, Thomas Johnson. (a minister

in Westport) In a day or two I was sent to "Baptiste
Spring," now Paola, to see Baptiste Peoria, who
was interpreter for the Five Confederate Tribes, as
father desired to know the condition of affairs, and
as to securing a house in which we might live. This
was my first ride over the prairies of Kansas, fifty-six
years ago.
During our stay at the Missionfather wrote a long
letter to President Pierce, stating in full the troubled
condition of affairs on the border, and telling the
President that as he was opposed to the extension
of slavery he would not accept the appointment as
governor of Kansas, but would carry out his
instructions with the Indians. This letter he placed
in my charge, ordering me to return to Washington,
at once and deliver the letter to the President in
person. The sequel of this was the appointment of
Andrew H. Reeder of Pennsylvania as governor of
the territory.
After performing the duty assigned me with the
President, I returned to New York city, where I
remained until latter part of June, 1854, when I
returned to Kansas, adopting it as my future home.
From Westport I went direct to the Miami Indian
mission, near the present Miami village, about ten
miles southeast of Paola The day after arriving
there I was sent to Fort Leavenworth with an order
for three companies of United States dragoons, the
design of which was to drive out trespassers from
the Indian reservation. Strange it is, but three of
the officers in command of those dragoons became
noted factors in the war of the Rebellion, namely,
Maj. John Sedgwick (afterward brigadier general in
the army of the Potomac, and one of Grant's most
trusted officers. He was killed at the battle of
Spottsylvania Court House, Va.); Capt. Delos B.
Sacket (afterward inspector general of the United
States army): Lieut. J. E. B. Stuart, who became
the great cavalry general of the Confederacy. All
these officers were stationed at Lecompton for
many months during our early troubles. I was well
mounted for my Leavenworth trip, and furnished
with an Indian as guide to Dry Ford, across the
Kansas river. This ford was just west from where
the bridge at Lawrence now spans the Kaw. But
alas for hope, and its realization! Just before
reaching Ottawa Jones's, near where the city of
Ottawa now stands, we ran amuck of an Indian fire
dance, where my guide fell hopelessly from grace
and his promise, the firewater making a beast of the
brave. However, after many weary hours I reached
Blue Jacket's ferry across the Wakarusa, and just
before dark came to the river near where Lawrence
is now situated, but as the Kaw was bank full and its
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surface covered with drift, I was forced to remain on
the south side of the stream, and being extremely
fatigued sought the shelter' of a few oak trees and
good grass for my house near where A. D.
Weaver's store now stands. Then lariating my
horse and using my saddla as a pillow, threw myself
on the sod, where I slept the sleep of the weary, if
not the just. The next morning found me an early
riser, and after imbibing the vesper songs of the
many wild birds, I rode rapidly to the river, but found
it angry beyond the evening before. I then sought
the summit of Mount Oread. There on that superb
July morning, the view as grand indeed. At my feet
grew in luxurious abandon the mat pea, the phlox,
the sensitive plant, the verbena and the columbine,
all seemingly nodding a welcome to the wandering
stranger. Surely, I thought, this is the flower garden
of the West. After gathering a bouquet to present
to some imaginary fairy who might dwell on these
flower-laden and song-blessed hills, I rode to the
California trail, and there, to my surprise and relief, I
met with a long train of immigrants with their
numerous white-covered wagons destined, if God
saw wise, to the Golden Gate of California.
In lookingfor somethingto stay my hunger, I was
directed to the camp fire of a dear old Kentucky
lady, who appeared delighted to serve me. I was
soon blessed with a tin of coffee, a few doughnuts,
and some sliced pork rolled in flour and fried brown.
Dot not titter when I say I have loved that kind of
breakfast ever since. Thus fortified, I soon reached
the head of the train, where I found the captain of
the expedition, who instructed me to follow the
California road to a mound on my left (Coon Point),
then take the trail directly north, which would lead
me to the river and Bald Eagle, now Lecompton,
where I would find a ferry. The appellation of "Bald
Eagle" was given the prospective city from the fact
that many bald eagles nested on several immense
sycamore trees, some on the south and some on
the north side of the river, and here they made their
homes and raised their young until Lecompton
assumed city airs, when some wanton creatures
shot them. Upon reaching the river I closely
scanned its banks both up and down the stream,
but my eyes were unrewarded. Disappointed and
chagrined I was about to give o'er my search, when
my horse picked up his ears and riveted his
attention to the brush a rod or less to the east from
where I stood. Advancing a few steps my ear
caught a monotonous drone or suffering
lamentation, but I soon detected the intonation of
that beautiful hymn "From Greenland's Icy
Mountains to India's Coral Strand," as it was being

strangled by some unseen being. Upon nearer
approach I espied a man sitting astride a log. In his
right hand he held a knife, in his left a pair of
pinchers, and was in the act of skinning what I
supposed to be the half of a large calf, which was
suspended from an overhanging limb.

Before I could addre~ this butcher of
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wilderness, he, without turning his head or
apparently noticing my presence mumbled,
"Stranger, light and look at your saddle," the
universal salutation to a stranger in those days,
which interpreted means, "Dismount and rest."
Obeying his invitation and stepping close to his
side I queried, "My friend, what is that from which
you are removing the skin?" "Just a baby blue cat;
just a baby--won't weight over seventy-five
pounds," he drawled. I remarked that I saw no
resemblance to a cat in the object before him. He
turned partly around on the log, and looking at me
with a countenance replete with sympathy at my
ignorance, asked: "Stranger, whar are you all from?"
I told him I came from the East. "Wall," he
ejaculated, as he resumed his work, "so did the
cholera'" Not until this time did I realize it was a
catfish from which he was removing the skin. I
expressed my surprise at its size, when he
repeated, "Only a baby. I had a fight with this young
un's old dad t'other day." "Tell me about it," I
ventured.
"Wall, in crossing the river, I spied the old fellow
dozing in shallow water, so I just shooed the old
man onto the sand bar, then with my hatchet hit him
between the eyes, till he quivered all over.
Jumping astride him and putting both hands in his
gills, I aimed to sure land him, but the sand gave
way under my feet, he gave me a wag or two with
his tail, and away we went down to the bottom in the
mud among the rocks and limbs of trees, up again,
down again, till we plumb split that thar river in two.
And say, that thar came nigh being my everlasting
bath. If you saw any fuss in the waters down
Boston way last month, that were that old cat and
me, sure!" I asked who got the best of it, when he
answered by saying: "If he claims the honor, he's
telling no lie. When I got my senses I were down
thar on a sand bar plumb busted! He were a whaleI
Say, I believe that thar Jonah yarn."
I then told him I met a wagon boss down the trail
who informed me that I would find a ferry at Bald
Eagle. He interrupted me by exclaiming, "That
were Seth Ward, the whitest man that ever had a
mammie."(Seth Ward but recently died on his farm
near Kansas City, Mo.) "But, stranger, you were a
talking." I continued by saying, "I see no ferry or

ferryman here." He pointed to a huge sycamore
log some twenty feet long, five feet in diameter,
with an excavation in the center five feet in length,
three feet wide and two feet deep, with a 4 x 6 inch
scantling for a keel, remarking, "Thar's the ferry and
hyars the ferryman." As I looked my doubts about
crossing on that log, he answered my looks by
saying; "Don't feel skeery, mister, for she's as dry as
a Missourian's throat and as safe as the American
flag'"
After informing him I had an order for troops to
keep trespassers off of Indian lands, and that I was
anxious to reach Fort Leavenworth and report to
the commander of that post, he was quick to launch
his Fairy Queen, as he termed his sycamore log.
Everything was soon in shipshape, and we were
afloat on the angry, madly-rushing Kaw, with only a
single paddle to guide and propel us. Strange to
say we reached the other side all in good order.
The only mishap sustained was to my horse. As he
swam after our boat, a huge drifting log struck him
on the shoulder, turning him completely over. He
soon recovered from the shock, and realizing "an
emergency," as the politicians say, gallantly struck
out for the shore. I would prefer rounding Cape
Horn on a chip than to again submit my life to the
Fairy Queen and her doughty captain under like
conditions.
After reaching a dry spot on the north bank I
asked the ferryman as to my indebtedness. "Wall,"
he said, as he reached for some ripe mulberries
above his head, "about the smallest gold shiner in
your weasel-skin, say two and a half." I gave him
$2.50 and was about to mount my horse, when he
caught me by the arm, saying: "Stranger. bide with
me a spell. I'm biling over for a talk; hain't had a word
with no man for moons." For more than an hour, as I
sat by his side, he rehearsed to me the events of
his life. Much of it was pathetic, some jocular in the
extreme. The recitation of his love affair with Miss
Mandy Wilcox, of Indiana, should be dramatized.
To refrain from an outburst of mirth when he
reached the epoch of his dear Mandy's declination
of his name and arms was a struggle indeed.
"William," she lisped, "when I said Yes to you un's, I
were plum In earnest: when I say No to you un's, I
are plummer. William, I are anchored to another
fe/ler." When this climax was reached in his
rehearsal he seemed to live over again the moment
of his rejected love. His tears found avenues of
escape through the winkles in his bronzed and
battered cheeks, and articulation failed him for a
moment; then, placing his hand in mine and
removing his tattered tile from his head in

deference to his dear Mandy, he exclaimed:
"Mister, she was the honeyest peach that ever
blossomed along the Wabash--she were."
This ferryman, this fisherman, was William A.
Simmons, the first white man that settled on this
dear old soil. He joined J. H. Lane's regiment in
Indiana and fought or ran with him during the war
with Mexico, receiving two honorable wounds in
that struggle.
In March, 1852, he left
Independence, Mo., and, after having made a trip
across the plains with Seth Ward, he wandered up
the Kaw river into the territory until he met with the
eagles. Here he camped and here took a squatter's
claim. .
I trust you will excuse this long dissertation on the
founder of Lecompton, but in very many respects
he was a remarkable man. Even in the babyhood
days of this city, when water-and-milk was an
expensive luxury, and whisky subject to call, he
refrained from its use, and no man ever heard him
use a profane word. Poor Bill may be dead, but if
he is many a worse man is living.

.

I was detained at Fort Leavenworth over two
weeks awaiting the return of the dragoons from the
plains. On our return to the Miami mission we
crossed the Kaw at the Delaware ferry, some miles
east of the present town of De Soto, then
southeast to strike the Santa Fe trail. When a few
miles west of Shawneetown we met with the camp
of the first party en route to Lawrence. I had quite a
talk with Alonzo Fowler and others of that party.
This was about August 12,1854.
But to Lecompton, its selection as a town site, its
survey and upbuilding: On or about the 25th of
July. 1854, four gentlemen, namely Dr. Aristide
Rodrigue, of Hollidaysburg, Pa.: Col. A. G. Boone,
grandson of Daniel Boone, the noted hunter of
Kentucky; Samuel J. Jones, and, if my memory
does not mislead me, Maj. Lyman Evans. until his
death a resident of the city, formed themselves into
a company, the purpose of which was the location
of a town in Kansas. to be situated on the south
side of the Kaw river. Here permit me to quote,
after more than fifty years have come and faded
away. Doctor Rodrigue's description to me of his
approach and first view of these beautiful hills and
valleys: "From the time we left the lake, some five
miles east of here," he remarked, .until we reached
what is now known as Court House Hill, we rode
through a delightful summer shower. When we
arrived at this point the sun was some two hours
high. they sky blue and cloudless, the tree foliage
clean and sparking, the flowers smiling, and the wild
birds proclaiming to us glad tidings of great joy. To

man and popular with the people, but lost his nerve
at the wrong time, and, like Reeder, "flew the coop:
between dark and daylight. The governor resided
let me cite the fact that, had Shannon possessed
in Lecompton for about six months, living in the
the wisdom of Solomon and the courage of Caesar,
he could not have successfully administered the long log house by the river, afterward destroyed by
fire. I knew him well, and liked him very much. After
affairs of Kansas
during his gubernatorial
incumbency. Look for a moment at the entangled leaving Kansas Geary became a popularbrigadier
condition of our country at that period. The general in the army of the Potomac. and at the
President and his cabinet, as well as Congress and close of the war was appointed military governor of
the senate, were at sea as to which current would Savannah, Ga., and later was elected governor of
lead to a happy solution of the vexed question, the the great state of Pennsylvania,but fell short in
sequence of which we all now fully understand. establishing peace in our boisterous territory, for
Then look for a moment at the belligerent clans that the war was then in embryo. In all his other callings
beset the territory: Brown and Lane eager for he was. a success, but as governor of Kansas a
battle. even though it led to a clash with the United dismal failure.
Hon. Hugh S. Walsh, a long-time resident of
States troops; Robinson, Deitzler and their
adherents, more conservative, but equally Lecompton, was acting governor ad interim. His
determined to rule or ruin; the New England press, career as such was to brief to brighten or blur his
insulting in their denunciations, even to forgetting executive abilities. He was a staunch friend of
decency in their vituperations; then the Southern Lecompton, hoping the coronation of success
element, hammering away for a full and instant might bedeck her loved and lovely brow. It was not
recognition of their pet institution or his inglorious to be.
In April, 1857,Robert J. Watker was appointed
resignation; a message from the governor of a
conciliatory nature was hooted at by both factions governor and F. P. Stanton secretary of the
as cowardly and but a trap to elevate one and territory. Walker was beyond question a man of
destroy the other party.
Thus impated by very great ability, as fully shown by his successful
contending hosts, lived there a man who could administration of many important trusts under the
have successfully buffeted the on-coming and government, which presaged for us a happy
irrepressible conflict? Honesty and honor say no! escape from atl our troubles; the Moses of the
Shannon was all that his after-life demonstrated-full century that would lead us out of the wilderness of
of honorable and manly inspirations. As secretary woe, said we all. And besides, associated with him
of the territory with Shannon was Hon. Daniel as secretary of the territory was that astute lawyer,
Woodson, of Virginia, who, when Shannon able representative and finished scholar, F. P.
resigned, was acting governor for a few months. Stanton. With two such noted men as guides and
Woodson was a gentleman of fine attainments and shields for the people, we felt that contending
of kindly heart.
His devoted wife and loving factions would yield in good faith. But no! the
children dwelt here for years. They now reside in conflict was but postponed; the mighty struggle
was still before us, and thus Walker melted away
Leavenworth and Kansas City, Mo.
After Shannon came the highly endorsed John with no new badge of honor stamped upon his
W. Geary, of Pennsylvania, as chief executive of brow. When Walker resigned, Stanton became
the territory. His somewhat sensational feats as acting governor. Well and wisely did he perform his
mayor of San Francisco, Cat., gained for him a wide part, but the malcontents awoke from their seeming
and enviable reputation. At first Geary did pour oil lethargy, fearing Stanton's able and beneficent
on the troubled waters of discontent and seething policy might land him a senator when we became a
jealousies, but the ever-alert clansmen were merely state; so they again unsheathed their political
'nursing their wrath to keep it warm," so when the swords as the only means to their own
fetters of executive moderation had apparently aggrandizement. Governor Stanton built the large
reached a happy solution of our trials and dire stone house a mile or so east of us, known in those
tribulations pandemonium took on new life, and the days as Mount Aeolia, where he and his family lived
marriage bell of love and happiness that had many years. Stanton died in Marylandbut a few
prevailed soon bruised the heart with the sad toll of years since.
At last hope was born anew in the hearts of those
strife and death. The culminating act of Geary's
administration was the murder of Wm. T. Sherard by who courted peace and frowned on strife; the
his nephew, John A. W. Jones. Geary was a good tangled web of discordwould surely be unraveled

reading the cheap spleen in prejudiced papers, or
listening to the idiotic ravings of third-rate stumpers,

the right of us the Grasshopper creek and the
Delaware and Kaw lands studded with mighty
timber, to the north of us the blue bluffs on the
Delaware reservation, to the east and west the
Kansas river in its hurried race to join its sister, the
Missouri,and almost at our feet nature had molded
with both art and skill a natural habitation for a
multitude of God's children. Here where we stand
will be our courthouse, and here and on yon
western hill the resident portion; there, on that
elevated plateau, the capitol of our state, and in the
center for miles south will be our business mart.
"Look" he said to his associates, "with what
cunning fingers nature has shaped the drainage,
which vouchsafes health, and with health,
prosperity. Here we will rest, our mission ended.
MayGod bless our endeavors."
As they were about ready for their evening meal
they were aroused by the snapping and cracking of
the brush to the west, resembling the stampede of
a herd of cattle; but as they scanned the brush for
an answer to their curiosity, a man with tattered
garments, hatless, with hair awry and a face as red
as the setting sun, Jumped into their midst,
exclaiming, "I saw your smoke and smelt a fuss.
What are you un's a doing hyar? This air my land
plumb sure, and nobody can jump it, and die with a
whole skin! Doyou un's hear my clatter?" This was
settler Simmons guarding his claim against jumpers.
However, after a parley and a pressing invitationto
join them ina good supper, diplomacy won-Simmons to possess one-eighth of the city free of
all expenses; and thus all was quiet on the Kaw,
and the town site of Lecompton was practically
established.
Soon after the selection of the town site the
parties interested met at Shawnee Mission and
formed their organization. Rodrigue becoming
president, Boone vice president, and Jones
secretary-treasurer.
They adjourned without
deciding upon any permanent name for the city
untila meeting of the stockholder should be held.
During the winter of 1854-'55 Samuel D.
Lecompte, of Maryland, was appointed federal
judge of the territory. His advent was awaited with
much interest, as his goodness and greatness had
been liberally heralded throughout the territory,
and thus being on the top wave of popularity
reaped the honor of having this city named
Lecompton. Soon after this music of the ax, the
saw and hammer lulled us to sleep, and the same
glad sawmill, the brick yard, the limekilns, the
excavations for the capitol building,the hotels, the
land office, the governor's house, Representative

Hall, Council Chamber, the federal, district and
probate courts, churches, groceries, dwelling, etc.,
and as if by magic many of there were finished and
occupied.
Duringthis time Lawrence had been busy in her
development. But alas! the seeds of jealousy and
bitter hatred had been sown broadcast and readily
germinated; the gauntlet, in spite of war and woe,
had been sent and received by the rival towns.
But, my friends, this is an unpleasant subject and
could not be intelligentlytold in an evening's talk.
Nor can you gather the facts from any so-called
history of Kansas. I blush for the authors and
condole with our people when they peruse those
glaring' violations of truth and honor called
"histories" of Kansas. The Rev. L. W. Spring, a
professor of Kansas University,essayed to publish
a truthful history of our state, but was throttled for
his courageous and manly attempt politically. So
when you read what is termed Kansas history do
not fail to use unsparingly of Hutchinson's chief
product, salt.
Now permitme in a hurriedway to mention some
of the prominent gentlemen who blossomed,
bloomed and faded in Kansas, and were
Lecomptonites for a time: Andrew H. Reeder, our
first territorial governor, but looked upon us and
vanished, lest his own shadow destroy him. His
convening the first legislature at Pawnee, on the
bald prairieof Geary county, and his flightas a deck
hand down the Missouri river, were his only two
really brilliant achievements. In commenting thus
briefly on the merits or demerits of Andrew H.
Reeder, I wish to salve any bruised spots that my
good old friends here may charge me with inflicting,
by saying that I knew A. H. Reeder more intimately-and our friendship was mutual--than any person in
Kansas at the time he was our chief executive. I
was a frequent visitor at his home in Easton, Pa.,
during 1851'52 and '53, and he in turn often broke
bread at our table. In 1852,during the campaign of
that year for Pierce and King, he made our house
his headquarters while addressing the citizens of
Warren county, New Jersey, where our family
resided at that time. Here let me at that his role in
Kansas left no sore spots on me or mine, but
doubtless some future historians will liberally
illustrate his in-infidelityto those friends who so
strenuously bolstered him to the honored position
held in our territory.
Then came Wilson Shannon of Ohio, an excongressman, twice a governor, minister to a
foreign court, a profound lawyer, a wit, and an

honest man. Lest your mindsbecome warped by
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THE CORNERSTONES

OF YOUR HOME TOWN IN YOUR OWN HOME

The Lecompton Historical Society is corrdinating a machine wash and dry, two layer
100 % cotton afghan-(48 X 65 inches). Scenes from historic Lecompton are being
depicted in navy and natural colors. Each afghan willcost $35.00 plus tax ($2.28) and
postage ($4.00) if mailed.
This fund raising event is to establish a memorial at Rowena Park to honor all past and
present personel who has served in the armed Forces from the areas in and around
Lecompton, Big Springs, Stull and Kanwaka.
The sample afghan on the reversed side show the Edmonds, Oklahoma Afghan.
(Ours willbe horizontal, so it can be displayed on the back of a divan)
The Lecompton Historical Society afghan willbe similiar.
Let us hear from you ifyou are interested in purchasing one or more of these afghans.
Please complete the followingform:

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

ZIP

STATE

ZIP

Number of Afghan(s)

Payment enclosed
Ifmailed to a different address.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
RETURNTO:
Lecompton Historical Society
609 East Woodson
Lecompton. KS 66050
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BRONCHO THEATRE AND EDMOND HOSPITAL

when that great and good man, Gen. James W.
Denver, the incoming executive, grasped the helm
of affairs. But not so; the waring factions were
silently aggressive; the undertow of pugnacity was
abroad in our land; the seaboards of the Atlantic
and Pacific were being bombarded with the mighty
waves of unrest, permeating our country to its very
center, and as th e billows of contention from the
Atlantic were drifting to the west those of the Pacific
sped eastward, and here in dear old Kansas they
met and bequeathed to us the poisonous malaria of
war--slavery within the constitution, antislavery
without the constitutionuwere the slogans. Denver
soon saw the trend of events, and like a wise
general retreated in good order. Denver made his
home in Lecompton during his stay in Kansas, and
was honored and loved by all who knew him. He
died in Washington, D. C., during the last decade.
Then, to conciliate the East and West, Hon.
Samuel Medary, of Ohio, was appointed governor,
and later George M. Beebe, of New York, secretary
of the territory. But like their predecessors in office,
they failed to consolidate public opinion in unison
with their own. After Medary's resignation, Beebe
became acting governor.
I have thus hastily reviewed the executives of
the territory and their retinue, leaving it for some
new historian to more fully discuss and more
elaborately to justify or condemn their acts.
Not by any means did the governors, secretaries
and federal judges reflect all the wisdom of
Lecompton. We had with us many gentlemen of
learning and social brilliancy, such as Gen. Wm. P
Richardson; Gen. Frank Marshall, he who so
liberally endowed that institution of learning,
Marshall Hall, at Golden City, Colo., and was the
progenitor of Marshall's Pass over the Rockies;
Dixie Morrow, the man whose voice saved
Washington City. from a riot in 1861.Then came a
long list of federal and territorial judges who had
won their sheepskins with honor, also Gen. H. J.
Strickler, the man of large affairs, strict integrity, and
a social star: Gen. T. J. B. Cramer," a man of
polished demeanor and ready debate; Dr. Jno. P.
Wood, who served his country as army surgeon
during our war with Mexico, a man without fear, as
was proven both in Mexico and Kansas. His life
overlapped the centenarian mark by some years,
but until a short period before his death he
practiced his profession, and was conceded to be
the oldest practicing physician in the United States,
if not in the world. Doctors Rodrigue, Reynolds and
Pelot were also high up on the professional ladder.
Of young lawyers we had many: L. S. Boling, T. B.

Sykes, A. P. Walker, R. H. Farnham, C. L. Cable, R.
S. Stevens, D. T. Mitchell, C. Lacky, and others.
But the most eloquent attorney we had with us, or
for that matter west of the Mississippi, as pleader
before a jury, was Samuel A. Young. I heard Evarts
and Beach plead before the Tilton-Beecher jury,
but they did not eclipse our Colonel Young during
his most vigorous days.
However, Beach's
summing up as prosecutor in the Beecher trail was
sublime. His perorations, his scathing words, were
as firebrands hurled in the face of the defendant;
so lurid and forcible were they that Mr. Beecher
hung his head upon his breast and wept. Beach
then attracted the attention of the jury, and walking
close to Mr..Beecher, and pointing his finger at him,
exclaimed:
"Mark where he sits; from those great eyes the
soul has fled; When truth is gone, when honor
died, the man is dead."
TO BE CONTINUED IN NEXT ISSUE
References: Kansas State Historical Quarterly
Vol.11
1909-1911

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Thanks to the following for their generosity to the
museum.
1. Helen Norwood-three picture frames
2. Julia Sergeant Bruce-Iron Lamp Holder
3. Bob Christman-Horse shoe and knob from the
site of the church addition.
4. Ester Matney-Period songs & historic clippings
5. Lecompton School Records-Yarnold-BarkerDeer Creek--Glenn & Greenwood Valley
6.Muriel Maness-Harper's Weekly Feb. 1862 thru
July, 1862and Nov. 8, 1862
7. Marge Schmitt-Envelope-J. W. Kreider, 1914
8. Bill Anderson-Unique eye tester.
9. Elmer Bates-Story of Perry
IO.BiII & Beverly Van Dyke-Historic newspaper
clippings
11.Tim Rues-History of Constitution Hall
FUTURE PROGRAMS
Aug. 8th-Patricia Michaelis "Life on Main Street"
Sept. 12-Oon Goldsmith "Circle of History"
Both programs furnished by the Kansas Humanities
of Council an affiliate of the National Endowment
Humanities.

TERRITORIAL DAY WILL BE JUNE 29TH. IT Will
FEATURE MANY NEW IDEAS & PRESENTATIONS.
PLAN TO ATTEND.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28th from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Carnival Games
SATURDAY, June 29th

6:30 TO 11:00 A. M. PANCAKE FEED: COMMUNTIYBUILDING
8:00 A.M.: SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT
HORSESHOE TOURNAMENT
FROG AND TURTLE RACES
9:00 A.M.: PIONEER SKILLS LIVINGHISTORY
1. Post Rock Cutter
6. Story Teller
2. Potter
7. Soap Maker
3. Blacksmith.
8. Rope Maker

4. Wood carver-(hand)

5. Wood carver (chainsaw)

9. Old Time Woodworker
10. Photograph

TERRITORIAL CAPITOL MUSEUM AND CONSTITUTIQN HALL (OPEN)
10:00 CONSTITUTION HALL DEDICATION EXHIBITS-2ND FLOOR
10:30 JUDGING PARADE
11 :00 PARADE-887-6075 (HISTORY THROUGH THE YEARS-THEME)
PRIZES FOR ADULTS=$60. & $30. PIZES FOR CHILDREN $25., $15, $10
11 :30 UNITED METHODIST CHURCH DINNER
12:00 GUIDED WALKING TOUR OF LECOMPTON FROM CONSTITUTION
HALL
1:00 PORTRAIT OF MAMIE EISENHOWER
BY KAY KUHLMAN
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL MUSEUM
2:00 BATTLE OF FORT TITUS
3:00 CIVIL WAR FASHION SHOW
CHILDRENS GAMES
4:00 HISTORIC 107 YEAR OLD GRAND PIANO RECITAL AND SINGING
AT UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
5:00 ICE CREAM SOCIAL---SPENCER'S
COUNTRY MUSIC AND STORY
TELLER
7:00 TALENT SHOW CALL 887-6353
PRIZES 16 & UNDER $50.00 & $25.00
PRIZES 17 & OVER $50.00 & $25.00
8:30 AWARDS CEREMONY
9:00 TO 12:00 EVENING CONCERT "BAD DAY SURVIVORS"
SUNDA Y 1 :30 BATTLE OF FORT TITUS
FOR INFORMATION CALL 887-6691

-
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MEMORIALS:

Thanks to the editor, Edna Marie Lee for the
following article that appeared in "KANHISTIQUE"a

unique magazine published in Ellsworth, Kansas
and contains articles about Kansas History and
Antiques.
"The Lecompton Historical Society puts out a fine
newsletter. Lecompton is a very small town with
two museums and obviously a dedicated group of
historians and preservationists. In their most recent
newsletter I noted that in 1995their museum had
over 3,000 visitors from seven foreign countries,
37 states and 108Kansas cities. Considering they
are not C>rI
a major highway, I think those numbers
are remarkable.
Reminds me of the movie, "A Field of Dreams,. in
whichKevinKostner'sdreamwas,"youbuiltit, they

will come.»

MEMBERSHIP
LIFE

REPORT

MEMBERS:
\Ninifred (Anderson) Howley
Richard H. Smith
A. LOwellGeelan
\MIfiam E Van Dyke
Douglas A Duncan
CarlaJ. (Kaberline) Duncan

Charles F. Anderson by wife Ruth
Dana Heinz by Christine Olson
Geraldine 'Jeri' Skinner by Ellen & Howard
IJIJraln
8sie (Kellogg) Richardson by sisterGrace
(Kellogg) Melton

OBITUARIES
GEORGE. F. GANTZ, 63, died Tues. Feb. 6,
1996. He was born Dec. 30, 1932at Lawrence, the
son of George F. and Ullian F. Tomeden Gantz. He
was married to Carol Jean Unger. She died March
2, 1982. He was married to Jeanne Frisbie Bigham
on March10,1985, She survives.
Other survivors include 3 sons, Neil Gantz, Perry,
Fred Gantz and Mark Gantz, both of Lecompton; 3
stepsons, Rich Bigham, Independence, Mo.,
Church Bigham, Austin, TX, and Rod Bigham,
Meriden; two stepdaughters, Nancy Gantz, Perry &
Ullian Gantz, Lawrence; 5 grandchildren and 10
step grandchildren. Burial with military honors in
the Underwood Cemetery at Williamstown.

**************************************Please Clip and Mail With Your Check*************************************
THE LECOMPTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Lecompton, Kansas 66050, is a non-profit corporation for the
preservation of historical sites. We are eager for continued membership and new members.
Dues are $4 per year for individual membership and $6 for a couple's membership. The dues are from
December to December. Life membership is $50 per individual, contributions are tax deductible. Checks
should be made payable to the Lecompton Historical Society, and mailed to lona Spencer, 1828E. 100Rd.
Lecompton, KS 66050
$4.00 Annual Individual Membership
$6.00 Annual Couple's Membership

$50.00 Individual Ufeor MemorialMembership
Other Contribution
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City

$.

Address

State

Zip

LE VONA CARTER,99, died Mon. Feb. 19,
1996 at Lawrence. She was born Sept. 23, 1896 at

Other survivors include a son, Danny Rake,
Topeka; a brother, Kent Wilson, Topeka, 5 sisters;
Esther Holm, Canon City, Colo.; Mabel Wendel,
Lansing; Hazel Stewart, Yuma, Az.; Sally Boydston,
Big Springs; and Carol Simpkins, Rose Hill, 4
grandsons and a great-grandson.
She was
preceded in death by a son, David D. Rake on July
13, 1991. Burial in East View Cemetery at Big
Springs, Ks.
MARY E. GREEN, 71,of Newton, Ks. died Tues.
April 23, 1996,at Halstead Hospital. She was born
March 3, 1925, in Lecompton, the daughter of
Samuel S. and Margaret Bahnmaier Dark. She was
married to Albert J. Green on July 3, 1953, in
Newton. He survives.
Other survivors include her mother, of Lawrence; a
daughter, Marcia Payne, Newton; a son AI Green,
Newton; and three step grandchildren. Burial in
Greenwood Cemetery in Newton.
A. RUTH MCCLANAHAN, 78, died Wed. May
15, 1996 at Topeka. She was born Jan. 8,1918, at
Lecompton, the daughter of Allen Ray and Effie
Mohatt Morriss.
She was graduated from
Lecompton High School in 1935. She married
Walter H. McClanahan on Aug. 8, 1936, at
Leavenworth. He died Dec. 24, 1995. She also
was preceded in death by a grandson.
Other survivors include two daughters, Donna
Harding and Judy Rumsey, both of Topeka, a
brother Melvin Morriss, Eudora, four grandchildren
and eight great grandchildren.
Burial will be in the Maple Grove cemetery at
Lecompton.

Albany, Mo., the daughter of Fielding P. and Mary
E.Walter Pierce. She married Leslie E. Carter on
Jan. 28,1917. He died in Oct., 1972, a son, William
P. Carter, died May 13,1991.
Survivors include a daughter, Darlene S. Paslay,
Lecompton;
10 grandchildren;
17 greatgrandchildren; and 11 great-great-grandchildren.
Burial in Johnson County Memorial Gardens at
Overland Park, Ks.
DENA F. HEINZ, 91, died Fri. Feb. 23, 1996, at
Topeka.
She was born March 10, 1904, at
Lecompton, the daughter of Owen E. and Anna V.
Faubion Baughman. He married Paul H. Heinz in
Nov. 1942. He died in Sept. 1961.
Survivors include two sisters, Margaret Noe,
Topeka, and Pauline Dionne, Lake Placid, Fla.; and
one brother, Donald Baughman, Redondo Beach,
Calif. Burial in Maple Grove Cemetery, Lecompton.
ROBERTA
M. FRENCH,
85, died Tues.
Mar.12, 1996, at Topeka. She was born Aug. 24,
1910,at Lecompton, the daughter of A. F. and
Virginia McCall McClanahan. She married Stanley
E. French on June15, 1965. He died Jan. 24,
1994.
Survivors include two sisters, Betty Bradfield and
Madalyn Scott. both of Topeka. Burial in Maple
Grove Cemetery at Lecompton.
JESSIE B. RAKE, 65, of Big Springs died Wed.
April10, 1996 at Topeka. She was born May 2,
1996 at Torrington, Wyo., the daughter of L. Elmer
and Leah Fannie Worrell Wilson. She married
Donald D. "Bud" Rake on June 12, 1949. He
survives.
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